MISSION OF THE ASIAN WORLD CENTER

The Asian World Center focuses on the fostering of knowledge and understanding of the economics, culture, history and philosophy drawn from the rich repository of multiple Asian countries.

Website: http://www.creighton.edu/ccas/asianworkcenter/index.php

Director: Maorong Jiang, PhD

THURSDAY ASIAN TEA PLUS READING

Semester-Long Event Welcomes You to Share Tea and Reading Time with Your Host in the Comfortable Union Pacific Rooms. The Events are Free and Open to the Public.

Just Bring a Book or Two and Join Us for Tea. You May Come and Go at Anytime.

Reading and Drinking Tea Make Up the Event. The Last Ten Minutes Will Be Open for Voluntarily Sharing Your Thoughts on Your Readings.

Sponsored by the Creighton University Jesuit Community, in association with the Dayblues Center for Ignatian Spirituality.

Celebrating the Spirit of Creighton